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RYBICKI, JAMES E. (~O) (FBI) 

From: COMEY, JAMES B. (DO) (FBi) 

Sent: Saturday, January 07, 2017 1:42 PM 

To: MCCABE. ANDREW G. (DO)(FBI); BAKER. JAMES A. (OGC) (FBI); RYB!CKI. JAMES E. (DO) 
(FBI) 

Cc COMEY. JAMES B. (DO) (FBI) 

Subject: M y notes from private session with PE on 1/6/17 n SEERE TdO REOPd/PWFO RP4 

:: l ds~~fj cd tion : SCCRE~(i' ORcorl/rJOFOR'J 

,'Jassif i ed By: Djrector 
~er iv~:d ;":"rom : rSJ NSIC dated 2013()301 

')(,' ·Id~.'jily On: 20271231 

What follows are notes I typed in the vehicle immediately upon exiting Trump Tower on 1/6/17. Although I wrote 

this less than five minutes after the meeting and have tried to use actual words spoken, including quoting directly in 

some places. I have not used quotation marks throughout because my purpose was to capture the substance of what 

was said. I am not sure of the proper classification here so have chosen SECRET. Please let me know of it should be 

hig her or lower than that . 

Noles begin here: 

During m y briefing on t h~ Inaterial in t he main body of the meeting, I m ent ioned the derog files o~ 

L ___________________ .J I said we we re doing that. 

At the conclusio n o f our session, the COS asked whether there is anything we haven'l mentioned that they should know 

Of tn<l' rnighl come out . Isaid there was something that Clapper wanted me to spea k t o the P[ abou t alone or in a very 

\ 1ll;J1I group. CO:' asked whether the group of COS, VPE., and P[ was o kay or whether \ wanted to be alone . I laid Ilim it 

w,b lip In 111(' Pl. wllo quick ly said Ihat he and I would meet alonr. 

,",l tr, o thrr s lelt the room, we <.at at the tahle . He began by telling me that I had had one neck of a year but Il'1all h;)n · 

I (H,(turten myself 1'10norably and had a great reputa t ion He sa id I was repeated ly put in impossible positi{)n ~. lif'sil id 

·.I(ll i ~avt'd tICr and then lhey hated you for what you did later, but what choir.e did you have? He s<'Iid he lhOughl very 

:"I!ll iy <)1 m(' ;,r,rllooked forward to working with me, saying he hoped I planned to stay on I <'Issurl'd him I in l l'ndN! I " 

<. I;' y 1-1(' ~ <lId good . 

i 1\\" " I'",,{"ulrrillw ~r~ '.i{)n px'l("I\' a~ I hao lann(>o. I l olrl him Ih<ll I wanl!?n to meet witl'1 hirn III t ~1I him ,,,ore" ,,1'0111 

""h,lt'~ 111 tht' re'Pi~o'_n~'.:w~';~tl"'::.O~b~ _________ .E;I~'h~O~u~'~hC!..!.l ~d~ld,n'! use that name) . I said that the writter' rl' p(]ft~ 

I "emselve~ wer nd the con tent known at IC senior level ;:Ind thiltl 

didn·, want him r'HI hi cold b some of the detail. I then ex la ined that th 
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I siud, Ine Russians allegedly had tapes involving him and prostitutes at the Presidential Su ite at the Ritz Carlton in 

r.,.40S(OW from about 2013. He interjected, " there were no prostitutes; \there were never prostitutes," He then sa id 

someth ing about him being the kind of guy who didn't need to "go there" and laughed (which I understood to be 

communicating that he didn't need to pay for sex) . He said "201r to himself, as if trying to remember that period of 

lime, but didn't add anything. He said he always assumed that hotel rooms he stayed in when he travels are wired in 

some way. I re plied that I do as well. 

1 said I wasn't saying this was true, only that I wanted him to know both that it had been reported and that the repons 

were in many hands. I said media like CNN had them and were looking fOf a news hook. I said ;t was important that we 

not give them the eKcuse to write that the FBI has the material o~ ~ nd that we were keep ing it 

very dose-hold . He said he couldn't believe they hadn't gone w it h it. I said it was inflamma tory stuff that they would 

get killed for reporting stra igh t up from the source reports. 

He then started talk ing about all the women who had falsely accused him o f grabbing or touching them (wit h particu lar 

m~ nt ion of a "stripper" who said he grabbed her) and gave me the sense that he was defending himself to me. I 

responded that we were not investigating him and t he stuff might be totally made up but it was being said out of Russia 

and ou r job was to protect the President from efforts to coerce him. I said we try to understand what the Russians are 

dOing .md wh;:lt they might do. I added thaI I also wanted him to know this in case it came out in the med ia. 

He said he was grateful tor the conversation, said more nice things about me and hOW he Jooks forward to working with 

rill' ilnd Wf! departed the room . 

JBe 
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CONl'IfY~~'f!AL/ /IWPO~~ 

I had dinner with Pres ident Trump in the Green Room at the White House last night 
at 6:30 pm. We sat racing each other at a small oval table set for two and placed in 
the center of the ro? m. There were two servers (who I had the chance to chat with a 
bit because I arrived about 10 minutes early; they were both retired Navy 
submariners and w~ had a fun discussion about height clearance in s ubmarines). 
The servers were only in the room when they delivered food or retrieved plates. 

The conversation, which was pleasant at a ll times, was chaotic, with topics touched, 
left, then returned i,o later, making it very diffi cult to recount in a linear fashion . 
Normally I can recall the pieces of a conversation and the order of discussion with 
high confidence. HJ re, given the nature of it, there is a distinct possibility that, while 
I have the substancf right, the order was slightly different. It really was 
conversation-as-jig~aw-puzzle in a way, with pieces picked up, then discarded, then 
returned to. 

The President spok~ an overwhelming majority of the time. He never asked me an 
open-ended questi<~ n or left it to me to choose a topiC of conversation. There were 
almost no periods df silence during the 1 hour and 20 minutes, except once or twice 
when the President!paused as the servers entered. I felt comfortable throughout, 
a lthough never relaxed, given the focus conversation required. 

At various times, he' ta lked about the inauguration and crowd size, the campaign and 
his effective use off;ree media ("earned media"), the extraordinary luxuryofthe 
White House (which he favorably compared to Mar-a-lago), his many activities 
during the day and rveek, his young son's height, the viciousness of the campaign 
(where I interjecteq about Adams and Jefferson; he sa id he had been given a book 
about it, which was ,upstairs), how he had not been mocking a handicapped 
reporter, had not a~saulted any of the women who claimed he did (reviewing in 
detail several of the' allegations), and many other things. I will attempt to recount in 
some detail only th<hse parts that related in some way to my work , 
He touched on my f~ture at various points. The first time he asked "so what do you , 
want to do," exp lai~ing that lots of people wanted my job ("about 20 people"), that 
he thought very highly of me and had heard great things, that the people of the FBI 
really like me, but he would understand if I wanted to walk away given alii had 
been through, althohgh he thought that would be bad for me personally because it 
would look like I ha;d done something wrong, that he of course can make a change at 
FBI if he wants, but ihe wants to know what I think There was no acknowledgement 
by him (or me) tha t,we had already talked about this twice. 

! 

I responded by sayihg that he could fire me any time he wis hed, but that I wanted to 
stay and d o a job 11 ~~e and think I am doing well. I expla ined that f never expected 
to be back in gover~ment but had found th is job hugely rewarding and wanted to 
serve out my term. !I added that I was "reliable" in one way but not in the way 
political people sOrrletimes use the term. I explained that he could count on me to , 
always tell him the ~ruth. I said I don't do sneaky things, r don't leak, r don't do 
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wease l moves. But:! was not on anybody's side politically and could not be counted 
on in that traditionhl political sense, which I said [ thought was in the president's 
best in terest. He a~ked whether the FBI leaks and J answered that of course in an 
organization of36,?OO we were going to have some ofthdt, but I said I think the FBI 
leaks far less than people often say. I pr~dicted he, like all Presidents, would 
discover the entire !government leaks like crazy and explained that it often comes 
from the first or set ond hop out from those actually working on the sensitive thing. 

He replied that he ~eeded loyalty and expected loyalty. I did not reply, or even nod 
or change my facial; expression, which he noted because we came back to it later. 

The conversation then swerved into a long discussion of the emai l investigation 
(which we returned to at least once more). This was where I spoke the most and 
laid out for him myjthinldng (with frequent interruption) in a manner similar to my 
discussions with Seinators Feinstein and Grassley during our one-an-ones. The one 
detail I added was 4bout the_AG directing me not to use the word "investigation." 

i 
He knew the seque~ce of events extremely well, breaking them down in his lexicon 
into Corney One, Co'mey Two, and Corney Three developments and he walked 
through how he sa~ each played out during the campaign, in great detail. He asked 
whether it was true "there was a revolt" afte r Corney One. I said that was nonsense 
and! had worked h~rd to see if folks had concerns. I added that I sure ly didn't need 
to teli him that the r:nedia sometimes gets stuff wrong. I explained that the 
investigators a ll agrjeed there was no case; he said he disagreed and thought there 
was a case. He ask~d me at several points how I had held up under all the abuse. I 
explained the freedom that comes from doing the r ight thing in the right way, 
surrounded by peo~le who are helping make the decisions in the same way. 

i 
At this point he ask~d me (and asked aga in later) whether "your guy McCabe" has a 
problem with me, exp lain ing that "J was pretty rough on him and his wife during the 
campaign," I explaihed that Andy was a true professional and had no problem at all . 
I then explained what FBI people were like, that whatever there personal views, 
they strip them wh~n they step into their bureau roles and actually hold "political 
people" in slight contempt, without regard to party. 

At about this pOint, ne asked me to compare AG Holder and AG Lynch. I said I 
thought AG Holder {.vas smarter and more sophisticated and smoother than AG 
Lynch, who I added :is a good person. He said Holder and President Obama were 
quite close. I replie~ that they were and it illustrated, in my view, a mistake 
Presidents make ovh and over aga in: Because they reason that problems for a 
President often corrie from Justice, they try to bring Justice close, which 
paradoxically make! things worse because an independent 001 and FB! are better 
for a President and the country. I listed off John Mitchell, Ed Meese, an AI Gonzales 
as examples of this inistake and he added Bobby Kennedy. 
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At about thi s point,; he turned to what he called the "golden showers thing" and 
recounted much of'w hat he had sa id previously on that topic. He repeated that it 
was a complete fa b:ri cation and "fake news." I explained aga in why I had thought it 
important tha t he ~now about it. I also explained that one of the reasons we told 
him was that the miedia, CNN in particular, was telling us they were about to run 
with it. He sa id it b:o thered him ifh is wi fe though t there was even a one percent 
chance it was true in any respect. He said he had spoken to people who had been on 
the Miss Universe t!rip with him and they had remi nded him that he didn;t stay over , 
night in Russia for ~hat. He said he arrived in the morning, d id events, then 
showered and dre$ed for the pageant a t the hotel (he didn't say the hotel name) 
and left for the pageant. Afterwards, he returned only to get his things because they , 
departed for New lfork by plane tha t sa me night. He sa id he thought maybe he 
should ask me to ihvestiga te the whole thing to prove it was a lie. I did not ask any 
questions. I rep liedlthat it was up to him, but I wou ldn't want to crea te a narrative 
that we were inves~igating him, because we are not and I worried such a thing 
would be misconstrued. I also sa id that it is very difficult to d is prove a lie. He said 
"maybe you're right," but several t imes asked me to think about it and said he would 
also think about it. · 

We returned to the;topic afmy job and in response to his question I explained how I 
had ended up with ~he position and that I had been pleasantly surprised that 
President Obama thought of the role the way I did: He wanted competence and 
independence and ~idn'twant the FBI involved in policy. He wanted to be ab le to 
sleep at night kno~ing the FB I was well run. 

The President then;spoke aga in about being glad I wanted to stay. He said Mattls 
said great things aBout me, as did Sessions. He explained he had asked a lot of 
people about me a~d heard great things. He then returned to loyalty, saying "I need 
loyalty." I replied that he would a lways get honesty from me. He paused and said 
that's what he wants, "honest loyalty." J repl ied "you will ge t that from me." (It is 
possible we understood that phrase differently, but I chose to understand it as 
consistent with whkt J had said throughout the conve rsation: I will se rve the 
President with 10yJlty to the office, the country, and the truth. I decided it would not , 
be productive to push the subject furth er.) , 
At about th is pO int ~e asked again about "your guy McCabe" and whether he was 
"going to be okay." I again affi rmed Andy's ab il ity and professionalism and said the 
President would cdme to see and benefit from both. 

He then asked who:1 though I should "deal wi th" and he suggested Reince Priebus. 
explained that in the prior admin istration my WH contacts were with the COS, or the 
people in Mike Flynn's job a nd Tom Bossert's job. He sa id "Reince doesn' t know we 
are having dinner,":but he will tell him and that I should deal with Reince. He then 
went on to explain ~hat he has serious reservations about Mike Flynn's judgment 
and illustrated with a story from that day in which the President apparently 
discovered during his toast to Teresa May tha~ Ihad called four days 
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I 
ago. Apparently, a$ the President was toasting PM May, he was explaining that she 
had been the first ~o call him after his inauguration and Flynn interrupted to f ay that

l I Ihad called (fir st, appa rently). It was then that the President learned of 
cal! and he confro~ted Flynn about it (not clear whether that was in the moment 01' 
after the lunch with PM May). Flynn said the return call was scheduled for Saturday, , 
which prompted a ~eated reply from the President that six days was not an 

era date periQ(~ of time to return a call from thel ~f a country like 
"This i sn'~ Fe are talking about"). He said that if he called ~I,,-----, 

nd didn:t get a return call fo r six days he would be ve ry upset. In telling 
t e story, the Presi;dent pointed his fingers at his head and said "the guy has se rious 
judgment issues." il did not comment atany point during this topic and there was 
no mention or aCk?OWledgment of any FBI interest in or contact with General Flynn. 

I 
As we got up, he sa'id we should have my family back for dinner. When I didn't 
reply, he added, "at a tour, whatever you think is appropriate." As we stepped from 
the Green Room, he said "Reince knows were are having dinner" (the opposite of 
what he sa id earlie;r) "deal with him; I will tell him." He then walked me into the 
East Room. I said l:had been there before when President Obama held a big dinner 
for senior staff and appointees around Christmas_ We then shook hands and parted. 

lBe 
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I went to the White House today for a 4 pm "meet and greet" with COS Rcincc 
Pricbus. As I walked in from West Exec, I saw and briefly cha tted with Bill Priestap 
and JCIl Boone, who were there to do a de fe nsive briefing l I 

As 1 waited in the West Wing lobby, Mike Flynn stopped by and sat down. We 

chattcd for about five mi nutes about his new job, the challenges in building a staff, 
and worki ng with fo lks who had never been in government before, how he 
maintains fitness, etc. There was no mention by either of us 01'-_______ --' 
I I 

COS Priebus's assista nt came and got me and took me to his omee. He 
greeted me and we sat with his des k between us. He explained that this was a 
chance to get acquainted, and he guided t he conve rsation in a variety of directio ns. 

Early in our conversation he brought of the immigration orde r a nd asked if I 
was a lawyer. He asked if t agreed t hat the orde r appear facia lly va lid. I said I did, as 
I believed OLe had; the President has broad authori ty in the area. r ad ded that 
because immigration was not an FB I issue, I had not followed the court discussion 
carefu lly 3r!d did not know w hat considerations th~re might be beyond the face of 
the order. 

We touched on a variety of subjects, including "how th~ I 
cnded up in the report. " I exp lai ned that the ana lysts from all three agencies agreed 
it W;'l$ re lev(l nt ~nd th<lt rortion~ of the m;'lteri'll were corrobor~ted bv other 
intellige nce. They discussed whejth"e"'-______ ' ;:::07o::=::::;-::c:::;:-:;:-:-:-_.,J 
and decided it made most scnse t I said I agreed w ith that 
decision and thought it very importan t t at It e inc u ed and briefed to a select 
audience . He pressed again and sa id t hat the material wa~ )1 explained 
that the primary source\. p uch of it was consistent with and 
corrobora tive of othe r inte lligence, and that the incomi ng president needed to know 
ttl(' rest of it WilS out there. 

I explained to him that at our dinne r the Pre!'ident h<ld expressed interest in 
h:lving me investigate the Go lden Showers thing. I repeBted what I had told the 
\'rc~idl'nl abo ut not wanting to create a narrative that we were investigating him. 

I-k then asked about leaks of the fa ct o~ la nd that it was briefed to 
till' int:omi ng preside nt. [said [did n't know wert: it came from but I suspect it 
(il me trom folks who have left government. He asked whether it could ha ve come 
from the FBI. I sa id it was possib le but extremely unlikely in view. We talked ahollt 
leaks in gene ral and I explained my view that they a[mostalways come from one or 
two hops out and tha t t~vcry presidcnt is plagued by them. He asked if we had ever 
t.:mJ.:ht all FAr lcake!". I said we had, hut it was a rare thing hccause Il a lmost .tlway~ 
lurned on ou r willingness to go after reporter records. He then recalled the Oh<lm<l 
:-\dmini~tr~tion conOicl with Ja mes Rosen 01 Fox. He also mentioned the leak ofth e 
n:ad-outs of the P"esidents ca lls wi t h foreign leaders . 
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He then asked me if this was a "private conversa tion .... r repl ied that it was. 
He then said he wa nted to ask me a question and J cou ld decide whether it was 
Ctl-'I-H ovdal~ Lu dll::.Wt: r. Ht;: l l.t:1\ C:tSK.I:::J, "Du yuu ilavt: C:t FiSA unh:r VII j ... ii k \:: FiY'III?" 
a paused for a few seconds and then said that I would answer here. but that th is 
illustrated the kind of question that had to be asked and answered through 
establi shed channels. I said the answerl 11 then exp lained that the normal 
channel was from DOl leadership to the WH counsel about such things~j ,..". ___ ...J 

I 11 ....... ·o\.ild normally iiiak:c sure the AG ",rid ~';G .... .:"rc 
ilwa rc and they wou ld likely mform the WH Co unsel and he could decide whether to 
inform t he COS. I explained that it was importa nt t ha t comm unications about any 
particular case go t hrough that channel to protect us and to protect the WH from 
any accusations of improper influence. 

He sa id he understood and then asked me what ! would talk to Denis 
McDonough about. ! sa id two kinds of things: policy, like Going Dark, and particula r 
operational issues if we were facing a terror threat or the re was an inte ll igence 
uperation that was se ns itive. He would ca ll me to cut through the clutter and find 
(~ut directly what he needed to know. Reince respo nded that th a t was he!pftd <!!"!d 
he ho ped I would ca ll him to offer th oughts whenever I thought they would benefit 
from them, w hether not it re la ted to the FBI. He said they wo uld welcome the 
feedback. I said I would . 

He $.1 id he understood my di nner with the President h.1d eone very well ;Jfld 
that he was interested in my staying on. I re peated w hat I had told the Pres ident, 
including that we had agreed not to announce anything. Reince asked me how it 
worked and I explained that! had a ten ~yea r term and, although the President could 
fire me anytimc he liked, I would just continue my term. There was nothing to 
nnnOlln ee. 

Dur in g t he conversation, Reinee also touched the ema il investigation, offering 
hi s vi ew that the Cli nton team had misplayed my fina l an nou ncement and should 
have pu.-;hcd it. harder as good news. He also said, rcflectively, that it wasn't the 
Huss i ~ ns ' fault that she failed to campaign in Michigan, and it wasn't my fault that 
s he se t up her emili] the way she did . He thcn pressed me on why it wasn't 
,.hnrgeahle "gross negl igence," and! took him through the facts and the law. At 
somt' point I added that it a lso wasn't my faul t that Huma Ahedin forwarded emails 
to Anthony Weiner. 

Rein cc then took me to the Ova l Officc to greet the Pres ident on my way ouL 
TIll' Pres ident was scated behind his desk, speaking to SC<ln Spicer. Hc introduced 
01(' to Mr . Spicer, who shoo k my hand and departed , Re inCl' s laY N !. sca ted to my 
nght 1I.' I sa t in a ell ai .' liKing the President. 

The Pres ident the n spoke abou t a variety of to pICS, touching on the ema il 
lllv('stiga tion {wo ndering aloud wh;lt it would have heen like to run against Be rn i, 
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Sanders ifl had recommended charging Hillary Clinton) . He asked (as he had at our 
dinner) whether my deputy had a problem with him, and recounting how hard he 
had been on the campaign trail, saying "the number 2 guy at the FBI took a million 
Ju;li:lr~ [fUrn l il e Cii lli. UIl~." i agaill eXfJidillt:u tlla i.. AIIJy jllkCaue wa~ GI IJl"u. He a~k~J 
whether he had ever mentioned to me the campaign attacks. I said "never," and 
again explained he was a trut:' pro and you would come to value him. r said ifhe had 
it to do over again I'm sure he would urge his wife not to run , but that the guy put 
everything aside and did his job well. 

The President talked about the leak of the "read-outs" from hi s ca ll s with 
Australia and Mexico, explaining that the leaks couldn't have come from the "other · 
side," and he understood we were helping look into that. Reince in te rj ected that 
"Kellogg" was looking at it and we were helping. I said I would follow up to find out 

The Presid ent brought up the "Golden Showers thing" and said it rea lly 
bothered him if his wife had any doub t about it. He then ex plained, as he did a t ou r 
dinner, that he hadn't stayed overn ight in Russia during the Miss Universe trip. 
TIM'('t? dur;no 1is art of the cop.vers<1tio!""!, Rei!"'ce tried to interject a comm'?nt 
about th nd "why it was even in there," but the President 
igno red him. The Presi ent said "the hookers thing" is nonsense but that Putin had 
to ld him "we have some of the most beautiful hookers in the wo rld." (He did nO{ say 
when Putin had told hi m this and I don't recalll I 

He then pivoted to the Russians wanting an apology from Bill O'Reill y. I said 
I had scen that and O'Reilly's reply, which was to "cal l him in 2023." The President 
thcn said that a'Reilt 's uestion about whether he res eeted Putin had been a hard 
one. He said he 
does respect the lea er 0 a major cou ntry an t aug t t at was t e best answe r. 
He thcn sa id, "You think my answe r was good, ri ght?" r sa id the answer was finc, 
except the part abou t kHiers, because we aren't the kind ofkiHers that Putin is. 
When I said th is, the President paused noticeably. J don't know what to make of it, 
bu t he clearly noticed I had directly criticized him. 

The conversation then moved to other pleasant ries and we wrapped up with 
;1 handshake. 

[~2/8/2017 
IJ 
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I ,lttenoed <In Oval oftlcc homeland threat hriefing for the President today. The 
mee tin g was schedul ed for 4 pm but was de layed by a prior meeting, which was 
appar-cntly related to the o ngoi ng litigation over th e immigration executive order. 
Tht: AG ami SCI.: OHS were in t he earlie r m eeling <inu rem<lineu ill lhe OV(li whet! my 
mee ting began.;Jt i'lhou t 4;1 S. 

There were abou t a dozen people in the Oval for the homela nd session. I sa t facing 
t he Presiden t overthc Reso lute Desk in a semi-ci rcle of6 chai rs. DD/CIA sat to my 
left and Dj NCTC to my r igh t. St3ffmembers occupied the couches and cha irs behind 
me. Tom Bosse rt perched on t he arm of a couch to s teer the session. I noticed /(lred 
Kus hne r and Stephen Banno n by face . Mike Dempsey and th e VP's NSA were also 
there, an d two o r three othe rs (I th ink including Reince Priebus)_ 

,'\l the completion ofthc session, the Presid e nt thanked eve ry one and said he 
wanted to speak with me alone. The AG linge red momenta rily by my chair, but th e 
President than ked him and said he wanted to mee.t w it h Jim. He repealed th is a t 
le.1.'it olle more ti me to us he r peo ple out. Eve ryone left except Jared Kushner, who 
stopped by my chair to shake hands and exc ha nge pleasa nt ri es, in cludi ng a few h r ief 
wo rds abOl! t th e challenges o f the ema il investigation, T he President jo ined in thi.o; 
b r ief exchnnge bu t t hen told Mr. Kushne r that he wanted to meet with me. That lett 
tht' two o r us <l lon ('. 

He hegan by saying he wanted to "talk abo u t Mike Flynn." He the n said that, 
althoug h Fly nn "hadn't done a nything wrong" in his ca ll with the Russians (a point 
he made at least two more times in the co nversation), he had to le t him go because 
he misled the Vice Pres ide nt, whom hc described as "a good guy." He explained thtlt 
he just cou ldn't have Flynn misleading the Vice President a nd , in any eve nt, he h ;:J.(\ 

othe r concerns about Flynn, a nd had a gre<lt guy co ming in, so he had to let Flynn gil. 

Ill' ;1sked me if I had seen Sean Sp icer's press bri efi ng today and I replied that! 
hadn't. Ilc sa id he had done a great job of exp laining why they did what they did 
I Ie then asked if "you saw my Tweet t his morn ing," and qu ickly added that "it is 
really abou t the leaks." He then revi e wed in some detail t he leaks nfhis ca ll s with 
the leaders or Mex ico and Austra lia, including how the calls had gone , how he 
assumed that ca lls he made on "th is beautifu l phone [to uchi ng the gray phone on the 
deskl" were confiden tial. how it couldn't ha ve co me fro m the Mexicans or 
Australians, how t he transc ripts actua lly include things he d oesn't remember s<lying 
( '·,1I1d they say I have one of the world's greatest memories"), and that it makes liS 

look terrible to have th 9sC th ings lea ki ng. He then referred at length to th e leaks 
reb.IUng to Mike Flynn 's caB with the Russians, which he stressed was not wrong in 
,my way ("he made lo ts of ca lls"), hut that the leaks were terrible. 

I t ried to interjectseveral times to agree with him about th e leaks being terrible, hIli 
was unsuccessful. When he fin is hed. I said r agreed very much that i t was terrlhle 
th:lt h is calls with foreign leade rs leaked. I said they were classitled and he needed 
to hc able to speak to foreign leaders in confidence. I NOTE; becau.se th is is i1 n 
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lInd;"ssitied docu ment, \ will be limited in how I d escribe what I said nextl, I the n 
ex plained why leak!) pu r po rti ng to be abo ut FBI inte lligence o perations were <11'<;0 
terrible and a se rious violation of the law. I explained that the FB I gathers 
Hlltditgl..'lICt: ill J-I<Jrl lo t:y u ip i. h l..' Pn~siJt;"f1llu nwke JI..'ci::;;uns. i lllJ if pcopk run 
around tl'll ing t he press what we do, that abi lity wi ll bl.' comp ro mised. I sa id I was 
ca gn to tind lcake rs and wou ld like co nail one to tht· doo r as a message I sa id 
something annu t it heing d inicu It and he replied thM we need to go after the 
n'p()rtl~ rs . and referred to the h et that 10 or 15 years ago we put them in jail to find 
<ful what th t:y know, and it worked . I Ie mentio lH~d Judy Mil1er by ntime. \ explained 
( tHl t 1 was a fan o f pursuing leaks: aggressively bur that going afte r reporters was 
tricky, for legnl reasons and because DO) tends to approac h it co nse rvn tively. He 
repli ed by telli ng me to talk to "Sess ions" and see what we ca n do abou t be ing more 
aggress ive. I told him r would s peak to t he Attorney GeneraL 

At nbout this point, Re inee Priebus opened the wa II door by the clock and the 
Pres ident sent him away. sayi ng he would be another minute o r two and he knew 
peo ple were waiting. 

Ht' then rcttlrned to the topic o f Mike Flynn, saying th at Flynn;s a good guy, and h<ls 
hecn through a lot. He mis led the Vice Presid ent but he d id n't do anything wrong in 
thl! ca lL He said, ~ I hope you l.:an see you r way clt:ar to It:tting thi s go, lO lettin g 
Flynn go. He is a good guy. I hope you can let this go." I replied by saying. "I agree' 
he is a good guy," bu t sa id no more. 

The President th en wrapped up ou r conver.>a t ion by returning to the issue of finding 
leJkers. I saId some thing about the va lue of putting a head o n a pike as a message. 
li e replied by say ing it ma y invo lve pu tting reporters in jail. "They s pend a cou ple 
days in jail, make a new friend . and they are r e<1dy to talk." ! laughed as I walked to 
th e door Rein ee Prie bus had opened. 

As ! walked o ut t he Vice President was standing just outs ide th e door, waiting. We 
s hoo k ha nds. There was a large group with him, including Priebus and the newly 
. ..;worn-in Secretary of HHS, Tom Price. I walked through the group and away from 
the Ova ! oftl ec, went downstai rs, a nd exited onto the Wes t Executive Drive. On th e 
w<ly out downstairs, I saw lohn Kelly gathered with sta ff. ! stopped to greet him and 
he cold me he has previously accepted an invitat io n to s peak to HRT at Quantico 
iJhnUll c<l dcrshi p and wo nd ered if it was s till okay to do it. I said by all means: t hal 
would he great. 

IUC 
2/14/17 
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Rybicki, James E. (DO) (FBI) 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Categories: 

James B. Corney 
Wednesday, March 01, 2017 12:06 PM 
Rybicki, James E. (00) (FBI) 
Call from POTUS 

o Followup 

JUSI called to check in and see how I'm doing. I said I'm doing great, have a lot going on. I added that Jeff 
Sessions has hit the ground running with a great speech on violent crime. He talked about Sessions a bit, then 
last night's specch. Said he heard I'm doing great. Hopes I take good care of myself and come by to say hello 
when I'm a! WHo That's it. -
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" ! ' f: i I '., ...J I .N. , , 

The Pres!d...::nt called me on my eMS phone at 8: 13 am today (M8rch 30,2017). 
The call lasted II minutes (about 10 minutes when he W{]5 connected). We were 
(()[lnecrcd by Royal Cro\vn switchboard . 

I k hcgan b~ joking that I was getting morl'" publicit) than he . J replied that 1 hiut' 

it He then said· he was tI)"ing to run the countr~y and the cloud of th is Russia busIness 
'~.1.':; making that uitlicult. He sa id he thinks he would ha':e won the health care voll'" but 
for the doud. He then went on at great length, explaining that he has nothing to do with 
Russia (has a Jetter from the largest law firm in DC saying he has gotten no income from 
RI1$sia). \vas not in .... olved \.v ith hookers in Russia (can you imagine me. hookers? r hU\o1! 

J ht"al1tif1l1 wi fe, and it has be~n very painful), is bringing a personalla\,\.sllit against 
Christopher Stede, always advised people to assume they were being recorded in Russia. 
ha~ accounts nov. tram those who travelled with him to Miss Universe pageant that he 
didn't do anything, etc. 

He asked \Vhat he could do to lift the cloud. J exp lained that \ve were running it 

dnwn as quickly 3$ possible and that there would be great benefit, if we didn"t find 
anything:, to our Good Housekeeping seal of approvaL but we had to dn our '.\-ork. H~ 
agreed. bur then returned to the prob lems this was causing him, went on at great length 
nhollt how bad he \.va::; for Russia because of his commitment ro more oil and more nukes 
lours are .;1.0 years old), 

He said somethin g about the hearing last week, r resp01lded hy t.elling him 1 
wasn't there as a vo lunteer and he asked who was driving that, \',,·as it Nunes w ho wanted 
it? ! said aU the leadership wanred to know what was going on and mentioned that 
Gra5s1ey had even held up the nAG nom inee to demand in fonnation. I said we had 
briefed the leadership on exactly whilt we \,,"ere doing and who we were investigating, 

1 reminded hun that I had to ld him we weren't investigating him and that I had 
told tht' C:ongressiunalleadership the same thing, He said it \\ould be great i f that co uld 
get out and several times asked me to tind a way to get that Ollt. 

He ta lked about the guy he read about in the Washington Post today (NOTE: 
think he meant Sergei MiHian) and said he didn 't know him at all . He said thaI. if there 
\vaS ".:;orne satcll ite"(NOTE: T took. this to mean some associare of his or hi", campaign) 
that did something_ it \\·ou!d be good to find that out bur that he hndn'( done anythln2 
and hoped I would find a way to get out that we weren't investigating him. 

As the conversation ended, he said that he hadn 'r hrought up th e McCahe thing 
because f. had said he was an honorabk guy (NOTE: r th ink he meant thaI he --hadn-T 
hrought it up" in thi:; conversation, but he could have meant' something elsc). I n .'P'.'i1tc:d 
that he was. He thcn said he hadn't brough t it Lip but that McAulifk is close to the 
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Clintons and had given him money but I had said he was an honorable guy . I repeated 
that he (Andy) was an honorable person. 

He finished by stressing ~at he was trying to make deals for the country, the cloud 
was hurting him (and mentioned going to G-7 wi th it hanging over him), and he hoped J 
could find a way to get out that he wasn' t being investigated. 

I told him I would see what we could do and that we would do the work well and 
as quickly as we could. 

10:05: I called the Acting Attorney Genera l and relayed the substance of the above and 
said I was telling him so he could decide what guidance to g ive me, if any. 

JBC 
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I returned tl~e president's call this morning at 8:26 am EDT. We spoke for 
about fouf minutes!. He said he was following up to see if I did what he had asked 
last time -- getting iout that he personally is not under Investigation. f replied that I 
had passed the req~est to the Acting AG and had not heard back from him . He 
spoke for a bit abo~lt why it was so important He is trying to do work for the 
country, vis it with foreign leaders, and any cloud. even a little cloud gets in the 
way of that They ~eep bringing up the Russia thing as an excuse for losing the 
election . I explainfd that Dana Baente was now the acting AG on this after Jetf 
Sessions recused hlmself. He said maybe he would have his people reach out to 
Dana. "[ said that tThat was the way to handle it -- he should have the "White House 
Counsel call the A[ ting Attorney General and make the request. He said that was 
what he would do. ! He then added, "Because J have been very loyal to you, very 
loyal, we had that thing, you know. ,,2 I did not reply, or ask him what he meant by 
"that thing.,,3 Inst~ad J said again that the way to handle it was to have the White 
House Counsel cal~ Dana Boente. He said that's what he would do. 

I 
He then sw~tched topics and began to talk about Egypt and its leader, 

saying Obama did~'t like the guyl I He 
mentioned the Coptic church bombings and how horrible they were. He said that 
three Amencans h*d been killed by an Egyptian soldier and the Egyptian leader bi 

had raised it with ~jm. I interrupted to say that I thoufht he meantl I 
I land an jncigent in Jordan. He agreed and said _ ~ad told 
him he wanted to Qring the soldier to Justice quickly, but that the FBI was in some 
way asking them t~ delay. He saldl I 
I 11 replied that I would dig into it but that I did not 
believe it to be tru¢' that the FBI was delaying a Jordanian prosecution. In fact, we 
were working verY! closely with the American families and had told them that we 
wanted the Jordan~ans to bring justice and ifthey did not we would try to bring the 
killer to the Uniteq States. He asked me to follow up and make SlIre that we were 
working well with ;the Jordanians and helping them quickly bring the kl!ler to 
Justice. I told him :1 would . He then said that I was doing a great job and wished 
me weI!. The call ~nded. 

ere- '1/"/ (~ 
--------------+: ----~ 
1 J don't know the Prb iden t well enough to give a high~confidence read here from a phone call , 
but [perceived him tci be slightly annoyed by my reply . 

I 
2 His use of these wotds did !lot fit with the flow of the call, which at that point had moved away 
from any request ofmt\ but [have recorded it here as it happened. 

3 I assumed when he ~aid this thar he was reaching back in his memOIY to our conversation about 
loyalty at our private dinner, which was sufficiently awkward to make it difficult for him 10 say I 
had promised to be IO{IRI, which is where} thoughr he was headed in the comment. . . Cf) 
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